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In order to create a cohesive ePortfolio, it's crucial to
organize your content in a logical and structured
fashion. This can be achieved by grouping your content
into distinct categories such as an introduction, a
resume, projects, skills, education, and references. 

When constructing your ePortfolio, it's essential to begin with a
concise and well-articulated professional bio or introduction that
reflects your background, professional goals, and a comprehensive
list of your qualifications.

A digital collection of items called an ePortfolio serves as a
tangible example of your successes, skills, and
development over time. Professionals can use ePortfolios in
the following ways:
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ePortfolios for Professional
Development 

To create a compelling ePortfolio, it's
crucial to feature your work samples
prominently. This should include any
projects, reports, presentations, or
other materials that showcase your
skills and achievements. Ensure to
provide context by explaining the
significance of each item and your
role in its development.

Reflecting on personal growth and
experiences can showcase commitment
to continuous improvement. Crafting
stories or blog posts showcasing lessons
learned and obstacles overcome can
connect with audience and demonstrate
lifelong learning.

Publisher Microsoft Sway OneNote

Utilizing the following tools, you can create an ePortfolio that showcases your journey
of lifelong learning.

http://www.sun.ac.za/english/faculty/healthsciences/chpe/Pages/default.aspx
https://servicedesk.sun.ac.za/jira/plugins/servlet/theme/portal/34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-wlCZMYq3X0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OrYYQvPilSk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OrYYQvPilSk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hjnQ937cg8g


Latest articles

STUDIO NEWS
We are thrilled to introduce our latest addition to the
studio: live streaming services. Equipped with top-notch
technology and a highly trained professional, we are
prepared to elevate your educational podcast to new
heights. Don't hesitate to book this service and embark
on your very own live streaming series today!
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Tech Thursday: 30 November 2023 
Watch this space

Upcoming EventsClick below to read more about this topic

Read about Students’ conceptions
of eportfolios as assessment and
technology.

Read about Making Thinking,
Learning, and Development Visible
Through ePortfolios.

Read about the Pedagogy and
ePortfolios: purpose aligned to
design (or the why and how).

For more information on the
livestreaming watch this recording

Read about E-Portfolios: What We
Know, What We Don’t, and What
We Need to Know.

Watch the Tech Thursday:
Navigating ePortfolios for
Academic Achievement

Watch the 30 Minute Tuesday:
Advanced gradebook settings

Missed Events

Watch the Tech Thursday: 
AI in assessment

Watch the 30 Minute Tuesday:
Sunlearn Quizzes
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